An Ump’s Decision
Art connoisseurs often turn up their prissy noses at grassroots works such as Norman Rockwell’s
vignettes of common people in everyday settings. Such snorts got quieter after a Rockwell sold for 1.6
million dollars.
And, to rub the salt in a bit deeper, that high-priced painting was just a prep piece—the artist’s
practice daubing to get ready to paint his famous “Tough Call.”
Both of these canvasses, the one he warmed up on and the “real” one, capture three umpires with
furrowed brows. The palm of one of them reaches out to catch a raindrop while they decide whether to call
the game.
Part of the surprising auction price for this second-tier Rockwell painting surely rests on the fact that
the artist autographed it to Umpire John “Bean” Reardon.
I ran across the news of the lucrative sale of this baseball painting during the same week when I
enjoyed fellow-columnist Jon Mark Beilue’s fun piece on baseball memories in our town.
Having often perched in the old Potter County baseball stadium and cheered on the Amarillo Gold
Sox (and their later incarnations), I shared his delight in the tales of their past. But Jon Mark left out one of
the best.
Our mutual friend, Welcome Pardner head-honcho and longtime media personality DJ Stubben, tells
of the time when she was pounding the organ keys at a Gold Sox doubleheader.
During the first game, as she tells it, the umpires made several ludicrous calls in favor of the out-oftown guys. Gold Sox fans got on their case. Loudly.
When the first game ended and the Gold Sox got clobbered, thanks to the umpires’ dubious calls,
DJ began the intermission with a loud organ rendition of “Three Blind Mice.” She chuckles as she recalls
that the home-plate umpire had her evicted from the stadium.
Isn’t it interesting that for at least a century now in America the activities involved in baseball have
given us a commonly-held set of codes and symbols and terms that all of us understand? Whether we’re
smiling at Rockwell’s umps or giggling at DJ’s blind mice, all of us grasp the message. All of us can get in
on the fun.
For at least a century longer, another strata of experience and words and assumptions common to
Americans was rooted in the Bible and Christian faith. That shared link is sadly vanishing. Allude to a Bible
character or quotation now and you’re likely to evoke a blank stare. Defend biblical morality and you’re a
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Martian on Venus.

